White Wine Selection
French White
1. Le Petit Pont Reserve 2015
S West Fr. Vermintino/Chardonnay/Grenache Blanc
€25
Crisp fresh, very fragrant & delicious dry. Made from a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Vermentino & Chardonnay,
this wine features great freshness, length & a fruity finish.
2.Domaine Jean Luc Mader 2015
Alsace
Riesling
€39
Clean and ripe citrus fruit is balanced by crisp acidity, Medium bodied and very long finish. A classic Riesling.
3.Domaine Seguinot Bordet 2014
Petit Chablis
Chardonnay
"This wine reveals mineral notes together with an array of subtle citrus and white stone fruit flavours.
Precise, racy, benchmark Chablis.

€38

4.Domaine Serge Laloue 2014
Sancerre
Sauvignon Blanc
€47
Meticulous wine making has resulted in a marriage of fine fruit flavours and subtle oak textures on the
palate offering a welcome lingering finish.
5.Domaine Masson Blondelet 2014
Pouilly Fume
Sauvignon Blanc
Aromas combine grapefruit and herbal notes but it’s not aggressive like so many modern examples of
Sauvignon Blanc. Light and fresh on the palate, displaying a good balance of sweetness Vs acidity.

€48

6.Domaine Seguinot-Bordet 2014
Chablis 1er Cru
Chardonnay
€60
The nose is an explosion of fine fresh notes, of elegant white flowers, fresh brioche and leafy tenderness.
The taste reveals instantly all its power, richness and elegance perfect balance of finesse, mineral,
mellowness and vivacity. It generously offers us a full spectrum of aromas.
7.Chassange Montrachet 2013
Burgundy
Chardonnay
€92
This wine expresses itself in harmonious lines with a warm body & white fruit aromas. It is a well rounded
wine grown in lime stone soil & aged in new French oak for 12 months. This wine is a perfect match for
scallops, crustaceans and with white cheese for the perfect finish.
8.Domaine Chandon De Brailles 2007
Corton Grand Cru
Chardonnay
€150
The expression of this exceptional white wine is mineral, with white flowers and fruit (peach, apricot). The
persistence on the palate is infinite. It is one of the loveliest white wines of Burgundy which may be tasted
young and which gains in complexity and richness as the years go by.

French Rosé
9. Château Haut Rian 2015
Bordeaux
Syrah
Bright pink in colour with some violet tones. On the nose, intense floral and red berry aromas. A well
balanced palate with aromas carried through on the palate and a clean finish

€28

Australian
10. Pepperton Estate 2014
NSW
Chardonnay /Semillon
Chardonnay and Semillon are blended to produce an inviting, aromatic wine of fresh tropical fruit.
The palate is clean and crisp with a soft dry finish.

€28

11.Pierro Semillon L.T.C 2008
Margaret River
Sauvignon Blanc
€47
Refined, crisp style with grassy herbal aromas. Excellent mouth feel with citrus and tropical flavours giving
superb balance and finish.

Austria
12. Weinguut Steininger 2014
Kamptal
Gruner Veltliner
€35
“A very reasonably priced Gruner Veltliner, with delicious pear fruits that cushion the vibrant acidity very
nicely. Bound to please everyone at the table”. JOHN WILSON IRISH TIMES

Argentina
13.Crios 2014
Valle De Cafayate
Torrontes,
€33
Intense nose with varietal aromas of rose petal, lychee and grapefruit. An elegant, mineral, dry Muscat-like
wine with crisp acidity and exuberant tropical fruit flavours. Torrontes is a unique grape variety which is
similar to Viognier.

Chilean
14.Mancura Etnia 2015
Central Valley
Sauvignon Blanc
€23
An elegant yellow colour with vibrant greenish hues. The nose offers tantalising tropical fruit aromas with
white flowers. The palate is clean and fresh, balanced, with a very refreshing finish.
15.Mancura Etnia 2015
Central Valley
Chardonnay
€23
Characteristically chardonnay, the wine vibrant yellow-gold in colour dappled with subtle green hues. Ripe
tropical aromas such as peach, melon and pineapple follow through onto the palate that is both soft and
rounded yet refreshingly crisp on the finish. Ideal combined with seafood and salads.

New Zealand
16. Yealand’s Land Made 2015
Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc
€32
Land Made Sauvignon Blanc from Yealand’s Estate shows stone fruit & Guava aromas, offset by fresh herbal
notes. The lively fruit taste is well balanced by a crisp mineral finish.

Italian
17.Giovanni Dacati 2015
Delle Venezie
Pinot Grigio
€26
This wine is aromatic with ripe citrus and baked apple characters. It has an intense fruity fresh aroma with a
taste of mango and typical sweetness of Pinot Grigio.
18.Broglia “Tenuta La Meirana” 2014
Gavi De Gavi
Cortese
€41
Bright medium yellow-gold. White flowers, lime and passion fruit on the nose and a complicating suggestion
of chalk. Kiwi and vanilla custard flavours are lifted by hints of minerals and lime on the long crisp finish

Spanish White
19.Genio y Figura 2014
Rias Baixas NW Spain
Albariño
€31
A rose of fresh fruit , highly aromatic with grassy balsamic herbs which opens up to a powerful, expressive
palate of tropical & citrus fruits with delicious fruity acidity.

Red Wine Selection
French
20. Le Petit Pont Reserve 2015
Languedoc
Grenache/Cinsault/Merlot
An Intriguing combination of grape varieties that break all the rules, but no harm done here very juicy
with plum & red fruit flavours. Soft tannins.

€25

21. Preignes Le Vieux 2014
Languedoc
Cabernet Sauvignon €29
Cabernet Sauvignon from the sunny south showing an abundance of blackberry fruit. Refined winemaking,
with just a touch of oak, has reigned in the tannins, resulting in a rich and generous red.

22.Luc Lapeyre L Amourier 2013
Minervois
Syrah Grenach
€34
Opulent , silky, elegant, yet assertive. Aged in almost new oak for just a year. It's impeccably orchestrated by
a master wine conductor. Astounding value for money and a very smart wine indeed in which passion and
single-mindedness shine through." Tom Doorley, Sunday Tribune

23.Fleurie Domaine De La Treille 2014
Beaujolais
Rich and full, this Fleurie is a shining example of how good Beaujolais can be!
It ages gracefully and takes on the aromatic character of Pinot Noir.

Gamay

€41

24.Chateau Fongaban 2011
Puisseguin St Emillion
Merlot/Cab Franc
€42
A lovely red wine which perfectly blends the combination of merlot & cabernet franc. Definitely to be
considered when Red Meat is on the menu. Full bodied and juicy with black fruit and smoke. Lip smacking
delicious layers of blackberries.

25.Chateau Tour de Pas St George 2010
St Georges St Emilion
Merlot/Cabernet Franc
Wonderful dark berries with spice and smokey hints. A nice bouquet of fruit aromas, along with soft
balance and length.

€49

26.Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes De Nuits Naudin-Ferrand 2013
Burgundy
Pinot Noir
€58
A Classic Pinot with tons of cherry like fruits on the palate, well balanced and finished with some mouth
watering acidity.

27.La Crau De Ma Mere 2011
Châteauneuf Du Pape
Syrah/Grenach
€85
Intense Spicy aromas, rich black fruits on the palate, full bodied richly structured with a lingering finish. From
one of the best terroirs in the region.

28.Château Labégorce Margaux 2004
Margaux
Cab Sauv/Merlot
€97
Chateau Labegorce is a Margaux Cru Bourgeois Superieur as determined by the recently ratified 2003 Cru
Bourgeois classification. An elegant and supple wine with delicious black fruits overlain with cedary tones
and hints of vanilla.

Australia
29.Pepperton Estate 2013
NSW Australia
Shiraz/Cab/Merlot
€27
Rich aromas of plums and blackberries balanced by black pepper and spice. Dark berry fruits contrast well
with burnt toffee flavours on the palate.
30.Four Sisters 2014
Central Victoria
Merlot
€33
Rich garnet in colour delicate fruit aromas of dark berries and stewed plums the palate exhibits varietal
brambly merlot combined with a subtle hint of sweet cocoa. French oak adds an extra savory spice
dimension and fine tannins to the wine.
31.O Dwyers 2010 Limited release
Clare Valley
Shiraz
€79
This single vineyard shiraz is full of rich fruit, grainy tannins with a defined oak structure due to 24months
In French oak barrells. A soft, generous & full-bodied Shiraz. Boasts all the hallmarks of a great Austalian
shiraz.
32.O Dwyers 2008 Limited release
Clare Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon
€89
Rich & unctuous texture, dry but ripe black fruit attacking the palate. Silky, big & bold but beautifully
balanced with grippy but integrated tannins that bear up complex layers of dark fruit, spice, earth, coffee, &
a little xmas pudding… A very long lingering finish leaving behind an elegant essence of itself.

Argentina
33. Bodini 2014
Mendoza
Malbec
€34
The aromas are a mix of freshly crushed black cherries and toasty/smoky oak—just enough to frame the
exuberant fruit. On the palate, the flavours of cherries and spice are obvious, and the jammy fruit quality just
keeps coming on strong, with hints of spice and sandal wood lurking in the background.

Chile
34.Mancura Etnia 2015
Central Valley
Merlot
An inviting deep ruby red colour, this wine is packed full of blackberry and plum aromas with
delicate hints of spice and crushed black pepper. The palate is succulent soft and fruity, beautifully
balanced by well textured tannins as the key to its charm. Ideal with pasta, risotto and white meat.

€23

35.Mancura Etnia 2015
Central Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon
€23
Characteristically Cabernet this wine boasts a ruby red colour, with pronounced blackberry aromas on the
nose mingling with touches of leather and chocolate. In the mouth the wine is soft and fruity.
36.Korta Reserva 2013
Lontué Valley
Carmenere
€35
This red wine is elegant, fresh and peppery aroma with spice notes. Very good complexity from the wood,
with notes of chocolate. Good balance in the mouth, smooth and creamy. Good food match with lamb and
even fillet mignon.

Italian
37.Chianti DOC Poggio Alla Luna 2013
Chianti DOC
Sangiovese
€28
An open nose of fresh, ripe black cherries. Bright flavours of black and red cherry greet the palate, held
together by ample acidity and medium tannins.
38. Ciu Ciu Bacchus Piceno 2015
Montepulciano,
Sangiovese
Colour strong with violet nuances, aromatic, fresh red fruit scent, flavour mild , with a hint of fruit .

€29

39.Barolo DOC 2011
Bussia Vigna Dei Fantini
Very attractive nose with subtle layers of cherries and violets.
Full bodied and velvety, sweet and ripe on the palate.

€80

Sangiovese

Spanish
40.Vinasperi Crianza 2012
Rioja
Tempranillo
A Modern style Rioja. Aromas of dark cherry soft tannins plenty of ripe red fruit on the palate

€33

41. Don Carlos Velazquez Reserva 2008
Rioja
Tempranillo
€36
These Grapes have been specially selected from the vineyard by wine maker Santiago ljalba Garcia and
selected at optimum time to create this velvety aroma.
42.Cepa Gavillan Crianza 2012

Ribera del Duero

Tempranillo

€42

Clean and intense nose. Aroma of ripe, balsamic, roasted, spicy fruit with a mineral background. Wood well
integrated throughout the wine and denotes great balance.

New Zealand
43. Peter Yealands 2015
Marlborough
Pinot Noir
€36
Bright with a youthful hue, The nose is brimming with youthful aromaticity, showing dark cherry fruit and
savoury spice, the palate is supple yet juicy with ripe fruit. Fresh acidity and a soft tannin finish. Matches well
with Duck, Lamb, Venison & Veal dishes.

Sparkling Wine
44. Prosecco Villa Arfanta
D.O.C Treviso
Glera/frizzante
€34
The wine pours a bright straw yellow colour, with greenish hints; the nose is pleasant & fruity, with good
intensity. It has a fresh flavour, and to the palate the wine is pleasant & harmonious.
45.Le Contesse Pinot Rosé
Valdobbiadene Conegliano
Pinot Noir/Chardonnay
€46
Intense fragrance of fruit with a peach, pear, banana & apple like scent. A blend of citrus & floral sensations
and a hint of acacia & wisteria. Mellow & full bodied, yet dry thanks to its refreshing character.
46.Imperial Moet Et Chandon Brut
Champagne
Pinot Noir
The vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit on the nose. Soft vivacity of citrus fruit
and nuances of gooseberry on the palate.

€89

47.Louis Roederer Brut Premier
Champagne
Pinot N/Chard/Pinot M
€115
“The freshness, finesse, and brightness of Brut Premier make it the perfect wine for festive occasions. Its
structured texture, richness, and length are distinctly winey. It is a full, complex wine that is both rich and
powerful, whilst remaining a great classic.” Jean-Baptiste Lécaillon, Cellar Master

48.Cristal 2007
Champagne
Pinot Noir / Chard
“A wine of pure pleasure and a sophisticated gastronomic wine, Cristal is both powerful and delicate,
combining subtlety and precision. This concentrated, dense, ripe, fresh and long Cristal 2006
is unhesitatingly made using full-bodied, smooth Pinots and fresh, elegant mineral Chardonnays”.
Jean-Baptiste Lécaillon, Cellar Master

€380

Dessert Wine
All dessert wines sold by the glass (75mls)
49.Château Jolys 2011
Bordeaux
Petit Manseng
This wine develops a lovely opulent nose, full of ripe fruit and honey and shows a body of flesh and
roundness with superb length. Full of character with a lovely concentrated mouth feel.

€32

50.La Rosa 2011
Veneto
Moscato/Molinara
This wine has some herbal nuance which is essential to create the perfect balance of sweet and Bitter
making this ‘passitio’ eminently drinkable with great pleasure.

€26

51.Malmantico 2006
Fiorentina
Malvasia
€46
Deep amber in colour, the wine has rich, complex aromas of dried fruit, figs & honey. Full & very sweet in
the mouth with stunning length and a crisp, complex finish.
52.Palazzina 2012
Piemonte
Moscato Passito
€28
A nose of intense lemon meringue pie, marmalade, and citrus peel with lightly floral notes. The palate has
lots of ripe apricot and acacia honey characters with honeyed sweetness, well-balanced by fresh, lemony
acidity on a lingering finish.
53.Domaine Bousquet 2009
Mendoza
Malbec
€33
This Argentinean fortified wine is dark in colour with rich intense aromas of blackcurrant, chocolate & coffee.
Tastes of ripe plum, marmalade, and chocolate, moderately sweet followed by silky tannins & a long, well
balanced finish.

Wines By The Glass 175ml
White

Red

Mancura Sauv Blanc (Central valley Chile)
Yealands Sav Blanc ( Marlborough, Nz)
Mancura Chardonnay (Central Valley Chile)
Torre Di Spessa Pinot Grigio ( Italy)
Genio Y Figura Albarino (Spain,rias baixes)
Domaine Seguinot Bordet Petit (Chablis)

€6.30
€7.50
€6.30
€7.00
€7.75
€9.50

Mancura Merlot
(Central Valley, Chile)
Mancura Cab Sauv. (Central Valley Chile)
Pepperton Estate (Cab/Shiraz/Merlot (NSW)
Chianti Classico (Sangiovese,Italy)
Bodini, Malbec
( Mendoza)
Peter Yealands Pinot Noir (Marlborough Nz)
Vinasperi Crianza Tempranillo (Rioja, Spain)
Fleurie Domaine De La Treile (Beaujolais)

Sparkling Wines By The Glass

Rose/Pink Selection by Glass

Prosecco Villa Arfanta (Treviso)
Moet Et Chandon (Champagne Fr.)

Chateau Haut Rian Rose (SyrahBordeaux)
Kir
Kir Royale

€7.00
€30.00

Dessert Wine By The Glass (75ml)
Joly Cuvee J-Petit manseng
La Rosa-Moscato/Molinara
Malmantico – Malvasia
Palazzina - Moscato Passito
Bousquet - Malbec

(Bordeaux)
(Veneto)
(Fiorentina)
(Piemonte)
(Mendoza)

€7.50
€6.00
€9.50
€6.50
€5.50

€6.30
€6.30
€7.00
€7.00
€8.50
€9.00
€8.50
€10.25

€7.00
€7.00
€7.50

